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Potomac Tower.
Though It doe* not Immediately ap.

pear from the report Just submitted to
President Harding by Secretary Hall
on the possible development of water
power In the northeastern part of the
United States, It is to be assumed that
considsration has been paid In respect
to the Potomac river to the necessity
of Insuring an adequate water supply
for the capital. Thie survey, which
wsw completed last July, sets up the
greatest scheme ever devised for the
consolidation and distribution of elec-
trio power throughout the most im¬
portant industrial section of the coun¬
try. It is estimated that by 19J0 at
least 60.000.000 tons of coal can be
aavsd annually by the uss of this
power, an immense economy of natu¬
ral fuel and an almost Incalculably
rich contribution to American indus¬
try.
The territory covered by this sur¬

vey extends from the coast approxi¬
mately 150 miles Inland, embracing
parts of the states of Maine, New
Hampshire, New York. Pennsylvania.
Delaware and Maryland, and all of the
states of Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut and New Jersey. The Im¬
portance of the survey is indicated by
the fact that in this zone Is concen¬
trated one-fourth of the populatiop of
the United States and are operated
I1B electric utilities, eighteen railroad
systems and 96,000 industrial plants.
The Potomac is a great potential

power maker. That fact has never
been questioned, and it is a matter of
deepest regret that Its possibilities as
a driver of wheels and producer of
wealth should not have been developed
long ago. But In even* approach to
the question of use of the Potomac for
power purposes there is encountered
the fact that from this river is drawn
all of the water needed for the daily
sustenance of the National Capital
community of now nearly half a mil¬
lion people.
There is now lij process an Increase

ot the local water supply system
through the raising of the dam at
Great Falls and the enlargement of
ducts and reservoirs. That will un¬

doubtedly proceed without reference
to any possible future power develop¬
ment. Those who conducted the super-
survey Just reported doubtless took
into consideration this situation and
based their compulsion* of possible
Potomac power upon the maximum
local need of water. Study of the de¬
tails of the survey in respect to the
Potomac is necessary for an under¬
standing of the relation between the
power and the water supply factors,
but It must be assumed that no project
Is contemplated which In any degree
limits the water use of the Potomac
by the people, with reference to the
assured future growth of the Capital
city.

If the Potomac power can be de¬
veloped and an adequate supply of
water can be assured for the Indefinite
future the sooner the day arrives when
the engineering work of power-making
begins the better. If through the use
of impounding reservoirs In the Water*
shed above Oreat Falls the Potomac
now can be increased and regulated
simultaneous production of power and
supply of water for the city may be
m*4s certain.

It is tn any case gratifying that the
possibilities of this stream are now
considered in a survey that IS tin-
doubtedly based upon scientific prin¬
ciples and alms at the best possible
us* of the "White coal" of the north¬
ed.

Ambassador Harvey evidently does
not believe that pledges of undying
affection which were once so liberally
interchanged by European govern¬
ments are absolutely essential to it
friendly understanding among na¬
tions.

In order to supervise the digging
into the earth, the miners' organisa¬
tions feel it necessary to keep an eye
on a reliable method of digging into
the pay envelopes.

The National Highway System.
The federal good road* bill, After a

long delay due to differences between
the two houses of Congress. ha* at
last betn laid before the President for
his signature, and WMl doubtless soon
become a law. This measure continue*
the practice of giving federal aid to
the states whloh undertake road-con¬
struction progress. It Is * wise Use Of
the money of the nation, for thfOUtfh
it the state highway systems Will be
developed into a harmonious Whole
greatly facilitating intercourse be¬
tween all parts of the country.
Most of the states are now engaged

in good road* building. Some of them
are far ahead of others through ah
earlier assumption of this task of the
adoption Of mors effective systems.
Rapidly, however, the tardy states are
moving to make up deficiencies. Good
roads bond issues and special takes
are furnishing the funds. The unfor¬
tunate experiences of pioneers In this
movement are being studied With
profit. A tendency prevails toward
standardising Of road construction.
The federal good foad* bureau has
been largely Instrumental In thu^har¬
monising the highway plans and works
of the States. Government aid ha*
been a moat hsipfal stimuli*. The Mil¬
lions that nam airesay wen spent

from the federal Treasury have been
the beat at investments, and the money
'hat to yet to be distributed In the road
work aid will bring a rich return-
Good roads are now regarded as a

necessity, not a luxury. All classes of
people are using the reads as a result
of the cheapening and the universal
use of motor care. In consequence of
the ever-Increasing employment of mo¬
tors hundreds of thousands, millions,
perhaps, are driving through the coun¬
try from state tQ state, ever widening
their circle* of personal activity and
becoming better acquainted with other
regions than those In.which they live.
These good roads are thus linking the
people up into a more harmonious,
homogeneous nation than could ever
be possible with communication less
easy.
This widening of the national spirit

is worth many times the cost of the
roads. Every state should contribute
to the utmost of its resources in the
development of its own system, for its
own uses and needs, and with the na-
tional government acting as a unifying
agency these forty-eight state systems
will be linked Into a whole that at the
present rate of progress will in a few
years stand as the most remarkable
highway network In the world.

A Tribute of Silence.
It has been suggested that next

Wednesday afternoon tho people of
Washington pay silent tribute to the
unknown American soldier whose
body will that day be brought to this
city on the cruiser Olympla from
France. The thought Is that as many
as possible assemble along the water
front in Potomac Park and the War
College grounds and elsewhere as far
as the navy yard on both sides of the
Anacoetia and stand at attention while
the historic warship, with the casket
of the unknown hero on board, steams
to her berth. Thousands may thus
participate in an impressive ceremonial
without organization. The Olympia. it
is expected, will arrive at the navy
yard about 3 o'clock, an hour which
enables a great throng to gather. It is
also suggested that all the motor
craft in these waters be stationed in
a receiving line alongside the channel,''
possibly forming a lane of honor
through which the Olympia will pass.
Save perhaps for the assembling and

regulation of the motor boats this
ceremony of reception to the unknown
dead needs no preparation. But one

thought should be borne strictly in
mind by all who take part. There
should be abeolute silence. No demon¬
stration would be suitable on such an
occasion. The presence of thousands
of people on the shore, or on craft in

j the stream, uncovered and at atten¬
tion, would most fittingly represent

1 the feelings of the nation regarding
J this significant ceremony of the return
I of America's typical hero to his native

{land.J In many ways Washington will take
I part in the ceremonial of the reinter¬
ment, but no more effective means of
expressing gratitude of the country
for the services which this unidentified
man rendered and those of the men
who formed the great army of which
he was a unit could be devised than

[thus silently tp pay reverence to his
body on Its arrival next Wednesday.

{ A Shy Gnat One.
I Samuel Woodfill is an interesting
I exemplification of the old saying
Iabout "better late than never." Three
I years after the armistice Is signed he

j suddenly pops up as the greatest
I American hero of the world war, so

j acclaimed by Gen. Pershing, and so

gladly accepted by the American peo-
I pie.
j Sergt. York had his day.and a won¬
derful day It was: Capt. Eddie Ricken-

1 backer was hailed as another of this
country'e real war heroes; Col. Whittle¬
sey already had earned the acclaim of
the nation with his historic reply.
But Samuel Woodfill beats them all

by the completeness of his obscurity
and the suddenness of his rise into the
national limelight. Perhaps out in In-
diana and Kentucky they knew about
this man's war reaord. The War De-

I partmelit, of course, knew all the

jtlme. But how did It happen that he

j was so successful In hie modest course
that the country at large was de-

I prlved of the knowledge of hlmT
Surely the people have a right to

(their heroee. It is not Just a pretty
j saying that Men in everyday wuke of

[life are strengthened and heartened

j by reading of the deeds of brave men.

j Heroes, unlike desert roees, are not
meant to blush unseen. If that it their

I disposition, some one should be!
] charged with the responsibility of
searching out and making known these

[treat shy ones. The example of thej
I brave Sergt. Woodfill causes one to
wonder how many m6re suoh un-

I known heroes there may be in our
vast country, with none to do them
revorthee.

S<yvietlsta naturally resent a lack of
participation In the rWashington con¬
ference Anything that sounds like
conversation in tjie distance has an ir¬
resistible lure for the sovletlstlc mind.

German marks, having attained a1
vast circulation, might be made more
vataabt* If some enterprising publisher
frotiM take hold and print something
interesting on them.

ThO faimmi cow is the Only factor
la th* milk delivery system whose
serviced are absolutely reliable.

Th* Haf on Friday.
The committee on street decorations

of the citizens' committee of the arms
conference makes an appeal to the
merchant* along Pennsylvania avenue

othir business thoroughfares to
decorato their business houses with
Appropriate national flags next Friday
and Saturday. The procession escort¬
ing the body of the Unknown Amer¬
ican soldier to Its last resting place
at Arlington will pats along Penneyl-
vania avenue, and on that" occasion
Ovtry building should display at least
Oft# American flag, half masted while
tho corteg4 is passing. In honor, too,
®f tho forel|n nations whose repre¬
sentatives art here in attendance at
tho eoaftrohce on arms limitation
flagM o# these countries should bo dis-
SftfcVftA 80 1**U.
While Qn tiro eetamCnlalt are dls-

-
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tli}ct, the burial of the unknown dead
and the opening of ths conference that
may bring about a closer approach to
international peace than the world has
ever known before, there ie a direct
appropriateness in the participation In
the former of those who come from
overseas to sit at the council table.
Save one, all of the nation* to be rep.
resented at the great meeting were
in the great alliance that won the
war. The unknown American soldier
died in their causa. And so the states¬
men and the soldiers and generals
from foreign countries will march in
line as a part of the escort, paying
tribute to one whose name will never
be known, but who will typify the
American spirit of sacrifice.
In the showing of the flags particu¬

lar care should be taken. No national
flag should ever be used out of doors
as a drapery or a part of a decorative
design. The flag should always there
hang free, to fly in the wind, not
fastened and fettered. National colors
may be used in buntings, In festoons
and streamsrs and coverings for struc¬
tures. But the flag itself, the actual
symbol of the nation, with its particu¬
lar arrangement of stars and stripes,
should in the open air fly free, how¬
ever it may be festooned within doors.
On November 11, therefore, let every
flag that is displayed on Pennsylvania
avenue float in the wind eo that that
great street, historic scene of many of
the world's most impressive cere¬
monials, will be a blaze of color from
the Capitol to the Treasury.

There will be enough labor discus-
Islon in evidence to prevent delegates
Ito the Washington conference from
I getting the impression that this coun-
I try Is trying to be altogether different
from the rest of the world.

It is not likely that any of the in-
I tlmate biographies America is so

[rapidly producing will fettain an im¬

portance sufficient to crowd Boswell's

(life of Samuel Johnson off the library
I shelves.

Democrats who want Thomas Mar¬
shall for a presidential candidate next

jtlme may be willing to go so far as

Ito promise that they will put a good
(nickel cigar plank In the platform.

The results of Prussian ideas put
I Into practice fully justify the most
I alert resentment concerning anything
I that looks like a tendency toward
I hard-boiled militarism.

Taxpayers the world over are ex-

I pecting more relief from a step toward
I disarmament than they could hope
I for from a tariff debate, however pro¬
longed and erudite.

China is inclined to emerge from
I traditional seclusion and take part in
I world discussion. It is an 111-construct-
I ed open door that will not swing both

I ways.
The inventive ability that has filled

| the world with automobiles has not yet
I been able to go so far as to solve the

I problem of parking them.

The experience of Charles will dls-
I pose of any impression in the mind of
I William that a throneward procession
I had started.

It Is a dull day in the United States1
{Senate when an Investigation of some

(kind is not suggested.

Tariff legislation has always called
I for much dependence on the good old

I adage. "Try, try again."

SHOOTING STARS.

BT PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Retribution.
j When you think that some man in his

folly has made
Mistakes that require a tremendous

reproof,
Don't Imagine the task upon you has

been laid
Of growing Indignant and raising

the roof.
Father Time is a slow but sardonloal

elf,
And It pleases his whim to let mor¬

tals atone
Each one In a way that's designed by

himself.
So, let him alone, son; let him alone

An actor that's bad may incumber
the scene,

But why should you worry to reach
for the hook?

An author may ruffle your temper
serene,

But why should you trouble to rail
at his book?

For he who keeps talking or writing
too fast.

The folly that lurks in his mind will
make known,

And the world's condemnation Will
reach him at last.

So, let him alone, son; let him alone.

Heredity and Environment.
"Which do you consider the stronger

influence, heredity or environment?"
"Environment, every time," replied

Senator Sorghum. "Those chapsabroad
who depend on family titles for politi¬
cal positions don't stand near the
chance of the man who studies the
plain people in his immediate neigh¬
borhood."

Jud Tunklns says the man who
writes a political biography has to
Work carefully to avoid appearing to
be a self-heckler.

Selective.
Advice,' like medicine, pretends
To cure some mental ache.

Our comfort frequently depends
On which we do not take.

The Privilege of Expression.
"What kind of a musical is it going

to be?" inquired Miss Cayenne, in re-

sponge to an invitation.
"Aren't they all alike?"
"No. At some you listen to those

who art invited to sing because of
their musical abilities, and at others
to those who are on the program be-
cause of their influential circum¬
stances."

"t atVer was de kind of «r optimis',"
said tfcel* Sben, "dat believes la
carrytfi* a dull razor to a rough party.*1

Politics atHome
A Celebrity is Betiremeat.

Richard Croker has sailed (or Ire¬
land. He described It as returning
home. And heme. In a sense, Ireland
now li. At any rate. It contains his
race horses; and, with an old turfman,
home is where the horses are. The
disturbed state of the Old Sod does not
disturb the former Tammany chief.
He is no longer active in public life,
but only a celebrity in retirement.
Hence he gives small heed to the storm
and stress around him, whether in
Ireland or America.
Mr. Croker is an exception to an old

rule. Aocordlng to that rule, be should
still be more or less In politics. Once
a politician, always a politician.
That Mr. Croker was once a poli¬

tician admits of no doubt. Indeed, un¬
til his retirement from the leadership
of Tammany Hall he had never been
anything else. There were tales cur¬
rent of his political exploits running
back to his' days In knickers.
So when he moved to Ireland and

announced that he was through with
the game, much Incredulity was ex¬
pressed. Popular opinion ran that he
had surrendered temporarily to a fad,
and when the novelty of the "ponies"
wore off he would return to his old
haunts and to the old game. The turf¬
man would disappear In the politician.
At eighty, however, and in the cir¬

cumstances that exist, Mr. Croker is
probably through with change. The
"ponies" are likely to hold him to the
end. He has the means to indulge his
later fancy, and the turf In both Ire¬
land and England Is made very at¬
tractive to men of sporting blood.
As Mr. Croker boarded ship, the old

Are flared up for a moment. He pre¬
dicted the re-election of Hylan. It was
his contribution to the Tammany cam¬
paign.an exhibition of the former rul¬
ing passion strong on the eve of de¬
parture. His prediction will be tested
next Tuesday.

Tuesday in New York City.
The sporting world assures us that

"money talks." It does not always
talk logically, and sometimes Its talk
is wide of the mark. But It will have
its say, and particularly at election
times. Then It is wont to become
fluent and bold of tone, and to chal¬
lenge attention by its very audacity.
Just now money is talking In a very

confident key In New York city. Tues¬
day Is election day. and there is some
betting. The odds are 5 to 1 on Hylan.
His supporters are using such phrases
as "a dead open-and-shut." "a lead-
pipe cinch," "all sewed up in a little
bag and tucked away," "all over but
the shouting," and dipping even more

picturesquely into the lingo of the
curbstone on Easy street.

If Mayor Hylan does win, the vic¬
tory will be notable. It will be hla sec¬
ond over a very strong combination.
As in his first campaign, the press is
almost solidly against him. The lead¬
ers of what is called the Independent
vote have been canvassing for the
other man. His chief reliance Is Tam¬
many, and it is the same old Tam¬
many. A recent legislative investiga¬
tion has revealed some dark spots In
the administration of the town's af¬
fairs. And yet, as already stated, the
betting odds, within seventy-two hours
of polling time, are S to 1 on Hylan.
Ordinarily, goaslp about the future

of such a man would Include higher
places than the mayoralty. His sup¬
porters would be measuring the dis¬
tance to Albany, and from Albany to
Washington. Why not another Cleve¬
land?
But there Is nothing of this. Former

Gov..Al Smith remains the best bet
for next year's democratic nomination
for governor, and if he wins that
prize, and subsequently the ofllce
again, he and his friends will control
the New York delegation. to the next
democratic national convention, and
either he will be the state's choice for
the presidential nomination, or some

outside man selected by them. In no
event would Mayor Hylan appear to
have a chance.

Virginia and HiaaiMippi.
Two of the men In attendance at

the democratic committee meeting In
St. Louis the other day are likely to be
prominent In next year's party work,
and again In the work of 1984. Unlike
In equipment, both are highly com¬
petent and successful politicians. Ohe
has a talent for organization. The
other a talent, and a taste, for debate.
Both are classed as Wilson men In
the sorting out of democrats. They
were not in agreement about proced¬
ure when they arrived at the commit¬
tee meeting. One favored a change in
the chairmanship of the committee.
The other thought Mr. White Should
remain In the place. But after the
change they shook hands on It, and
left town In agreement to do their best
for party success.
Senator Glass of Virginia is the or¬

ganization man, and at home has had
large experience in organisation mat¬
ters. He assisted in transferring Vir¬
ginia from the readjuster party to
the democratic party, and has been a
force since in holding the state to the
democratic allegiance. His appoint*
ment to the Treasury Department
made him a national figure, and the In¬
struction for him for Frttident by his
state list year added to AM Mature as
a party leader.

Senator Hai'rlsoh of MisslMipill Is
the debater.a popular orator, now
taking rank in the Senate with hla
party's most serviceable men in the
chamber. His stump style is yielding
to the Influences of the Senate, and he
is becoming an asset there on field
days and other days.
These two men have time to spare

for Work away from home. Neither Is
needed at home to keep things trim
for the democracy. Virginia and Mis¬
sissippi are, as matters now ettlst.
safely anchored. Last year, when the
republican cyclohe wrought heatry
damage in many democratic bailiwicks,
Virginia and Mississippi escaped with¬
out loss. The former gave Gov. Cox
60,006 majority, and the latter gave
him 76,006 majority. The heavy Wow
elsewhere was not felt ft either fee Old
Dominion or in the Bayou state.

Early Efforts to Change Capital!
Washington, the scene of an inter¬

national gathering of the utmost Im¬
portance November 11, has been the
seat of the government of the United
States for so many years that there
are few who recall the difficulties at¬
tending 1U birth as the capital u.nd
the dangers that have menaced it
from time to time. From the begin¬
ning until a comparatively few years
ago it has been the object of Jealous
attack by those who have sought to
remove the governmental organiza¬
tion from it to another place. An old
volume of collected papers relating
to the District of Columbia recently
reached the Public Library, contain¬
ing a document bearing Interestingly
upon one of these attempts.
The early efforts of the representa¬

tives of the American people to es¬
tablish a permanent capital were at¬
tended with much bitterness of sec¬
tional and local feeling. New York
and Philadelphia successively enter¬
tained the legislatures and the ad¬
ministrative officials. The Congress
crcated under the articles of confed¬
eration met in several places, as con¬
venience suggested or necessity com¬

pelled. and from time to time named
a permanent location, only to reverse
its decision when the subject was
next discussed. The question was
still open when the Constitution was
written and the paragraph was

adopted granting Congress the power
"to exercise exclusive legislation In
all cases whatsoever over such Dis¬
trict, not exceeding ten miles square,
as may, by cession of particular states
and the acceptance of Congress, be-
become the seat of government of
the United States, and to exercise like
authority over all places purchased
by the consent of the legislature of
the state in which the same shall be.
for the erection of forts, magazines,
arsenals, dock yards and other need¬
ful buildings."
Ratification of the Constitution con¬

taining this clause did not settle the
capital question, and the first Con-
gress meeting under the new organic
law wrangled over it, with Pblladel-
phia, Germantown. Havre de Grace,
Wrights Ferry and a location on the
Potomac urged by respective cham¬
pions. Not until July. 1790, was the
decision reached, through a "log¬
rolling" arrangement between Ham¬
ilton and Jefferson, to locate the capi¬
tal on the Potomac. Then followed
ten years of preparations, marked by
the selection of a particular site by
President Washington and the ap¬
pointment of commissioners 'to ar-l
range the purchase of lands, the sale
of lots donated by the owners of the
soil, the grant of the necessary con¬
cessions by Maryland and Virginia
and the actual beginning of work on
Che construction of the necessary
equipment

*
* *

Even while these measures were
proceeding, those opposed to the Po¬
tomac site continued their efforts to
effect a change. In 1800 the archives
of the government were brought from
Philadelphia, in "seven large boxes
and four or live smaller ones." The
local population was swelled by the
advent of the permanent force of the
administration, some flfty-four office¬
holders. Conditions were deplorable.
Early visitors to the capital have de¬
scribed them In scathing terms.
In 1107 a series of "Letters on the

Seat of Government" was published
over the signature of an anonymous
writer styling himself "Crito." In one
of these he said:
"In the meantime, be It known to

the good people of the Union, from
New Hampshire to Georgia (for 1
may presume, without fear of contra¬
diction. that ninety-nine hundredths
of the youth of the United States
grow up to manhood without ever
having seen the capital of their coun¬
try). that the national bantling called
the city of Washington remains, after
ten years of expensive fostering, a
rickety infant, unable to go alone.
Nature will not be forced. A sickly
child cannot be dressed and dandled
into a healthy constitution. This
embryo of the state will always be a
disappointment to Its parents, a dis¬
credit to the fond opinions of Its
worthy godfathers and godmothers,
and an eyesore to all Its relations to
the remotest degree of consangulnltv."

Crlto advised In conclusion that the
seat of government should be remov¬
ed to Philadelphia, "the very focus
of foreign and domestic Influence."

*
* *

This unofficial advice was actually
considered by Congress. One of the
documents Inoluded in the old volume,
now In the Public Library, which has
been mentioned, consists of the text
of a memorial presented to the House
of Representatives February 2, 1808.
In support of a motion made by Rep¬
resentative Sloane "that the House do
com* to the following resolution:
*ResoIved, that it 1s expedient, and
the public good requires, that the seat
of government be removed to Phila¬
delphia for Tsars; and that a
committee be appointed to bring In a
bill for that purpose.'"
The memorial set forth that the

establishment of a permanent seat of
government at any place was not
authorised by the Constitution, but
was in fact contrary to that Instru¬
ment, Inasmuch as the Constitution
guaranteed to every state, and con¬
sequently to every citizen, a repub¬
lican form of government, whereas
by outtlng off parr of two states to
form a District of Columbia a large
number of cltisens were deprived
of representation, "that Inestimable
right and privilege of freedom." The
memorialists noted that the word
"permanent" was not used in the
constitutional provision for the seat
of government, and contended tha<
therefore the act of Congress perma¬
nently fixing the capital In Washing¬
ton could not be binding on a future
Congress, "there being no constitu¬
tional power given to one Congress
to compel the next to sit In any place
by them appointed; their power
terminating with the time for which
they were elected, their successors
have an equal right to remove and
sit In any place which they think
more beneficial to their Constituents
and more convenient to themselves."

It was further urged that the
President having the appointment of
all officers of the District and the
direotlon of the expenditure of Im-
mense sums of money drawn from
the Treasury "creates an Influence and
dependence on the executive danger¬
ous to the liberty and Independence
of the nation."
The following passage in the me¬

morial is worthy of complete quota¬
tion, setting forth additional reasons
for removal:

*
* *

"Because it crtttea a heterogeneous
system/repugnant to the prlnolple of
self-government.deprl»« a number
of cltltens of their republican form
.of government guaranteed by tlM
Constitution, transforms them Into
servile dependence on the executive
and public treasury, and finally ren¬

ders their Interest not barely sep¬
arate from bat opposed to the gen*
eral intsrest of the states; It being
their Interest to draw from the Treas¬
ury as much money as possible and
expend it within the District, to in¬
crease their power and influence, who
as before mentioned being trans¬
formed from freemen Mo servile de¬
pendents must be dangsroas to the
liberty of the Union, in proportion to
their number, power and Influence.
"Because It is surrounded by an

old. worn-out. Impoverished country,
thinly Inhabited by freemen, but
abounding with slaves; from which
circumstance provisions must always
remain dear and of an inferior qual¬
ity, and from Its contiguity to large
navigable water And the numerous
slavss, who from their eituaUpn must
always remam enemies, liable from
hopes of obtaining freedom to loin jtx-

ternal or Internal enemies, by which
means it might fall an easy <prey to
either.
"Becau«» It la Inconveniently ait-

uated fop Congreaa or heads of de¬
partments to receive Intelligence,
either foreign or doraeatlc, the roads
for a considerable distance being .*-
tremely bad, the traveling expense
and living at the city ao high that a
citizen from a dlatant atate, having a
Just claim on the United States (un-
less it is very large), had better atay
at home and lose It than risk the
enormous expense of coming to the
seat of government and staying as
long aa claimants are usually obliged
to atay to aupport their clalma; banco
few except inhabitants of the city,
rich speculators, office hunters or
subtle Intriguers (frequently sent and
supported by parties in different
parts of tha Union) have a chance of
hearing and sseing the conduct of the
representatives, which ought to be
exposed in as public a manner as poa-
slble to free, unbiased and Independ¬
ent citisens, and consequently lh a
place cheap and easy of access >itnd
where their necessary business col¬
lects the greatest number of fres in¬
habitants.
"Because, after fifteen yeara* futile

attempt to counteract the decreea of
God and nature and expending ten or
fifteen mllllona of dollara to foroe Into
exfatence a city, in the recaaa of Con¬
gress It wears the appearance of a
number of deserted, decaying vil¬
lages; and because agreeable to the cal¬
culation of some of the best calculators
in the United States that have attend¬
ed the general government both at
New York and Philadelphia, there is
an annual loss sustained of more
than half a million of dollars.

*
* *

"Because, Instead of consulting- the
convenience of members of the legis¬
lature and officers of government in
the erection of public buildings, the
interests of rich landholders and
speculators have been consulted, by
which means the President's house
and the public offices are fixed one and
a half miles from Georgetown, the!

and a h*lf miles from
said buildings, and the navy yard one

7l\.l?e c*Pltol: hence it la'
evident that instead of an economical!
j!a" to accommodate the legislature
of the United States and officers of the

Government conveniently, and
? least possible expense, the

reverse is the fact; every feature of
f!)2 £ ?n «h'bltlng at the first view
indubitable proof of a design the

absurd and incom¬
modious of human genius could pos¬
sibly invent, calculated for the ex-

P"*8 PurP°ae of drawing not only
from the public treasury, but also
'r?,. .emb«r» Of Congress and other
citisens whose business might re¬
quire a temporary residence in the
«lrn«S3.!SH' Tv°ney as P°»«lble, to be
expended for the purpose of support-
R^nf lncr'"inS the number of

uP°n executive
patronage; who have in all ages and

h
n*-tlon" b®*n considered the

enemies to the rightsliberties of the people."
»hT x. e,st^n^ document concludes

» ..a*,Un"t the cl,y of Wash¬
ington as follows;

*
* *

"Finally, because taking a view of
the whole plan, with the appurte¬
nances thereunto belonging, and the
consequences Inseparable therefrom,
it exhibits a system as contrary to
the genuine principles of our gov¬
ernment as is the frigid to the tem¬
perate zone.Insomuch that If a real
whig of *76. possessing the primeval
virtue and economy of the noble
patriots that acquired our independ¬
ence. could be suddenly transported
from a distant part of the Union to
the city of Washington, and there
be presented with a navy yard S00
miles from tha sea.a house erected
for the President equal, if not ex¬
ceeding In expenses ami magnificence,
the palace of an eastern monarch.
and two massy piles of stone, which
had been fifteen yeara putting to¬
gether, and under the names of the
north and south wings of a Capitol
to accommodate the legislature of
the United States.that they had al¬
ready cost near a million of dollara
that to complete them and fill up the
space between would probably coat
two millions more.then cast his eyes
upon the numeroua unfinished empty
and decaying buildings and the sur-

; rounding, worn-out and impoverished
I country.would he believe that ra¬
tional beings had laid the plan? Or
that honest republicans had carried
it on? Would he believe that the
wise, the virtuoua and economical
Jefferson and his supporters had lav¬
ished away millions upon so absurd,
extravagant and hopeless a plan? A
plan to raise in the center of the re¬
public costly monuments similar to
those formerly erected in what are
now termed the dark ages of the
world by tyrannical despots to per¬
petuate their crimes?

?
* * I

"Would he not turn with disgust
and indignation from a scene so re¬
plete with evil consequences and ex¬
claim In the bitterness of his soul,
'Oh, ye representatives of the people,
who hath bewltohad you. so soon to
depart from the original and genuine
virtue, plainness and eoonomy of a
republican government, to obtain and
establish which I fought.I bled?
Hasten, oh, hasten to retrace your
steps, to close this Pandora's box.
cease to lavish away the revenue of
the Lnlted States upon courtly syco¬
phant# and to pay servile dependents
Tor forging chains for me and my
posterity! Leave and consign to
eternal infamy those yet unfinished
monuments of monarchical tyranny
.let them henceforth be considered
only as beacons, to warn our polltloal
mariners.let the tall trees of the
forests grow around them.let them
be speedily enveloped in the dark
bosom of the wilderness, that the
eyes of republican travelera may not
be disgusted with the sight! Remove
with all possible speed to a place
where government can be adminia-
tered upon .genuine republican princi¬
ples and consistent with the interest
and liberty of your sovereigns, th«
people!*
Having painted thin horrid pioture,

the memorialists then presented five
to them good reasons why the seat
or government should be removed to
Philadelphia, describing it as the Ideal
place of habitation and scene of
official activity, and adding the fol¬
lowing briefly Mated but supposedly
convincing argument;

"In case of removal to Philadelphia,
that city will provide convenient
buildings for both houses of Congress
and the public offioes and give ex¬
clusive Jurisdiction over them as long
m the Mat of government remain*
JThe,"»'. no other expense to the
United States than keeping them in
repair whilst they occupy them."

*
* *

Needless to say, the resolution was
not adopted by the House. Nor were
other resolutions, introduced from
time to time by successive "capital
Iil6flfi." Despite the steady de¬
velopment of the physical federal
equipment here, and the accumulation
6f a large and costly plant of opera¬
tions critics of the "Potomac site*4
persisted during the deoades practi¬
cally up to the civil war, and acaraeiy
bad tha echoes of that struggle died
away before they Were at It again
III MM, under the leadership of tj
U. Reavis and others, a movement
was started in behalf of St. Louis a*
the proper location, lfaaa meetings
were held and conventions were
called, but the claims of the Mound
city were disputed. Chicago and
Cincinnati considered themselves'
equally entitled to the prospective
honor, and while they wrasglid
Washington continued to develop
Some yeara later Representative
De Arrtond of Missouri gained ooca-
sionai attention by similar proposals
for capital removal. Ahd finally he
desisted. Nothing has been heard of
this project now tor fully a quarter
af a century, afid a* one today

United States for all time. <s

Heard and Seen
A large man who until,recently has

not been a resident of Washington
for several years got on a street car
one day last week. Asking tor tick¬
ets, he was given tokens, and told
to drop one In.
"Suppose you drop it In." smiled the

blr man, offering a token to the con¬

ductor.
"Tou'll have to drop It In," replied

the conductor. In a somewhat surly
manner.
"Can't you do it?" asked the man,

»till holding out the token.
"No." retorted the street car em¬

ploye, without offering any explana¬
tion.
"Well, and supposing I won't put It

In?"
"Then you'll hare to get off the car,''

said the conduotor.
"That would be too muah trouble,"

smiled the large man. a« he dropped
the token Into the box.
And so Chief Justice William How¬

ard Taft of the United States Supreme
Court went In and took a seat.

*
? "f

Gallantry no longer ha* its strong¬
hold in street ear*, anyway.
Ones upon a time every gentleman

sprang up to offer a lady his seat the
second che entered the ear. but now
she Is lucky if she gets to «lt down
at all. This restatement of a fact
need not arouse the Ire of those whose
special detestation Is the "bromide."
It Is necessary to this plot. Char¬

acters: One woman reading a maga¬
zine; one man, sitting alongside, vainly
trying to read the woman's magazine
over her shoulder.
Now for the aetlon:
The woman suddenly looks out the

window, wildly punches the bell, and
makes a dive for the door, dropping
her magazine onto the floor.
"Madam, you've forgotten your maga¬

zine," calls the gentleman, picking it
up and starting forward.

"Oh, I don't want It; you can have
It," said the woman, as she got off
the car.
The man sank back Into his seat for

seme solid reading satisfaction. But
he threw It down on the floor almost
Immediately.
It was one of those small fashion

magazines they give away In the
stores.

*
* *

Another man riding home on a

Mount Pleasant car thought he was
"seeing things" for a while.
Maybe he had been thinking about<

the forthcoming conference on the
limitation of armaments.
Looking out the window he saw

a purple flag on a house opposite.
Several blocks up the street he again
glanced out the window and saw
another purple flag.just a solid
block of purple, the royal color.

It was not until he saw a third
purple flag upon a large house that
he began to be interested. Then he
began to look for 'em. and was re¬
warded by seeing purple flags all
along the street.
He would look out the window.

there would be a purple flag! Then
another and another, until Anally
they began to marshal themselves into
rows, festoons
Then he solved the mystery. Like

one of Poe's characters, who saw a
bug on the window sill and thought
it some monster advancing on the
landscape, he had been looking
through a small purple spot In the
window.

*
* *

Let us flnlsh this with a street car

Idyll.
Those who have vainly struggled

with refractory street car windows
will appreciate this. Those who
havefl't may think there Is no "point"
to it.
He was seated alongside a young

lady of perhaps eleven summers,
bobbed hair and socks, reading a na¬
ture book.

"Will you put the window up for
me?" she( suddenly aBked.

"I never could put one up, but I'll
try," replied the man.
This time, however, the window

.hot up as If by magtc.
"First time In my life," murmured

the man.
"The air feels very good, doesn't

itr asked the child.
CHARLES E. TRACEWELL.

in The Star

cf-
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Though the merit system In depart
mental appointments was not realty*

established u»i-

Workiiig Toward 111 eome

. wf.. - . later, a civilthe Merit Syiteni. Mrvtoe oom
mission *U oprrattng fl^ty years ««o
seeking to reform the methods of
recruiting the personnel of the gov¬
ernment. In Th* Star of October 3<>.
1871, Is the following news paragraph
"The chairman of the Civil Servii-

Commission, Mr. Curtis. Insists that
in a selection of public offlc*r» all <*>»-

glderatlons should give way to th-
paramount on® of private oharacte.
and qualifications for tin
A maioritv of the members agree. thj
a system can be adopted looking t.
the fitness and qnaJIfloatlMis of *v''fcandidate.making -th®"*considerations.and leaving the prop
osltlon as to political
r»nilB.te itself. They hold fnat no
taw 5*1! P?ewint thU. polUtoail or.
ferment from enuring Intothe dU;tributlon of office* It l» probable th.;there will be wvcnJ mwrt" rr^the commission. Til* J ^ «,political patronage *
polntments wa» very fully oonsiaer
by the commission itseir.

#
t- *

The drive agfcinet the Tweed rinjr
In New York had at this tlms flfty

years agr© pei^hed
Prosecution of ,h"^ °f

_ . _ proceedings, twT"Bou" Tweed. the efrmntary
those accused of Kraft and corrup¬
tion was undiminished. In The Stai
of October 30. 1871. is an editorial
outlininr this remarkable situation
..New York can make more noise ano

accomplifh less and take more tii}'f*
to do It in than any other American
city, east or west. For months paf^
whole xnLfrfjy of the newspa-pers hav*
been filled with the details of im¬
mense frauds upon the city groverr.
ment: the guilty parti« ar» Vriwi
they have been lampooned and carlra- .

tured. forgery and robbery, of m''"
lions of dollars of the people s mope?
has been laid at their doors and yet.
in all this time not one of has
been punished for hifl "nisdeed*. nor .

'one dollar of plunder wrested from
them. On the contrary, they are al¬
lowed ample time to transfer their .11-
gotten grains, and one man, the rit?c"
leader, the "boss." while husy placlnc
millions of dollars D'"n*'r^ I.1 'flstaxpayers Into the hancisnf his frlenfls
and accomplice? for safekeeping,
actuallv put up as the regular demo¬
cratic candidate for the "tate senate
and has the cheek to come. before an
outraged peopie for their vo1^Mavor Hall mounts his charger and
rides triumohantly to a -justioe shor^where ample apology is
trouble he has been put to in com
plying with certain little Je^alTweed rolls to the tribunal in his car¬
riage and after oon<l»scendin* to
trouble himself about the matter o

ball goes bark to his l»a,ar^"^*r-of the ring plunderers are clothed in
fine linen and Tare sumptuously ever>
day with no fear of the law. and In
the meantime poor devils are thoughtinto court every hour for sta
dollar or two convictedl on °n(
tenth of the evidence which has ao
cumulated aeainst these millionairerobbers, and sent to prison to expiate
thpir crimes. No wonder that In a

community where there is such a
mockery of justice as this
hints In the newspaoer* of a eeneral
wish for an execution of the-laws a
little more impartial, something"wifter and a «rreat deal surer. The
Standard significantly says: ^e a.e
really governed by a commune. AndSSr onlv regret is that this c«mmu^do^s not take hold an*niak? ?Jfivwork more thorough. There is onlj
° Though the mills ground ^2*^;thev ground exceeding fine. Boss
Tweed was broueht to trial In 1S73 on a

charge of errand larceny and forcer}aridlentenced to twelve
onment. The sentence was r«ereed In
1875, but being unable to furntsn ball in
certain.civil suits he was committed to
lail. He escaped to Spain, was arrested
there, brought back on an American
warship and died in jail in New ^orft.

Digest of the Foreign Press
Civilization at Stake.

GENEVA, Switxeriand..The utter¬
ances of an American. Admiral
Bowles, are selected by the Journal
de Geneve ae offering the strongest
argument In favor of a reduction of
armaments at the coming Washing¬
ton conference. This liberal paper,
which indorses the admiral's point of
view, says:
"In relation to the approaching

Washington conference a voice has
Just made Itself heard which will In¬
fluence favorable views on the radical
limitation of armaments. It Is that
of the American Admiral Bowles, who
was for many years the chief builder
of the United States Navy, a post
which he changed later for the direc¬
tion of a large company for the man¬
ufacture of armaments. The thesis of
Mr. Bowles ie that If the Washington
conference does not arrive at a satis¬
factory solution of the problem which
it Involves the whole financial and
political situation of the world will
be liable to collapse, pulling down
with It the very foundations of our
civilisation.
"The reasons he gives are the fol¬

lowing:
"The military party for the domi¬

nation of the seas, which has many
adherents, demands the necessary
expanslon of the fleet by building
new men-of-war more formidable
than those of today. If this takes
plaoe, the Panama canal is not large
enough and must be changed over
again, either by widening its locks or
by replacing It by another on the
same level. This would necessitate
enormous expenses, added to the pro¬
jected new ships, and would be ab¬
solutely necessary, as the fleet with¬
out the Panama canal would only
mean a bad joke. This perspective
suggests a naval budget of billions
of dollars. However heavy were the
expenses, the United states would be
able to stand them, but what would
happen to the other countries, who
were following the same aim? Every¬
where there would be financial dis¬
aster, which would be reflected on
the economlo life of America, and
whloh would present the return to
normal conditions. There Ib no doubt
about that. Every one Is saying at
the present time that the equilibrium
of the business World can only be at¬
tained If the Other nation* are stand¬
ing on their feet again. The most
vital Interests of our modern socie¬
ties exact today the putting Into
practice of the beautiful words, that
all nations have a communion of In¬
terests."

Healing by Faith.
Remarkable tales of faith healing

aooompllshed by Ratana. a Maori
"miracle man." are related by the New
Zealand correspondent of the L<ondon
Observer
"Ratana, the Maori "miracle man,'

or faith healer, oontlnues to effect
some wonderful oures," he says. "At
present he Is touring the country
with several friends, traveling in a

caravan. At every town containing
Maori Inhabitants In any number he
remains for a short time and preaches
his gospel of faith.
"One of the most astonishing cures

reported Is that of a European girl
who was an 'incurable' cripple. While
Ratana was holding a speotal service
she arrived in a taxi, and he was
asked to eome out and see her. He
said: *Go back and tell her that when
this servioe Is over 1 will go to her.'
H* was MM that she was In agonli-
Ifltf pain, and he replied: <Oo back to
her. and the pain will have tieased.'
His word was obeyed, and It *»i
found that the pain bad ceased. Yet
TlMtW had not mm the girl and she
was not near him. After the service
Ratana went up to the girl and said

to her: 'Rise up and come with me to
the church.' He was told that she
was unable1 to use any one of her
limbs, but he repeated his command.
The girl rose, stepped from thf taxf.
walked with Ratana to the churclu
and presently returned with the full
use of her limbs.
"Another European cure that ha*%

been reported is that of a gentleman,
who came to see Ratana on crutchi\s
and left hirra without their aid. IfJ!
not only left his crutches behind, btrt.
also a banknote. Immediately Ratana
found the note« he called the gentJc-
man back and returned! it .to Mttt
saying*: 'I cannot accept payment;
am only doing my duty.*
"So numerous have the cures beercj^

both among* the white and the natlx*
population, that the bulk of the publlfe
admit that Ratana has undoubted;
healing1 powers. Clergymen and otb-*
ers have visited the Maori faith heat¬
er, end so far none has come away
to say that his powers were ovrr-f
rated or that his cures are imperfect f
or exaggerated." t j

America, a Nation With Ideals.
Continued contact with the Freaeii

people Is having the effect of grad¬
ually dispelling the time-honored im¬
pression among people of the conti¬
nent that Americans were "hard-
boiled" materialist*, interested oplvr
In money and the affairs of business^.
The Paris paper Le Petit ParisierT.
commenting on the exercises held irr
the tomb of the unknown soldier herv.
remarks on the other side of.AmcrIf
can character as follows:

"All those who look U)>on the Amer¬
icans as a great industrial people, of'
merchants and bankers, only ?n:
grossed with business, have recently
had ft. unique opportunity of forming
a more exact idea of the American
mind, without having to cross the
ocean. They have only to read or re¬
read the two very characteristic
speeches delivered at the tomb of the
unknown soldier.
"From one end to the other of thes-

speeches of a diplomat and of a mili¬
tary man there is the same spirit of
Idealism and the same spiritual en¬
thusiasm.

"Listen to Mr. Myron T. Herrlck. s»
dear to the hearts of all French peo¬
ple since his desire In 1914 to take
care of Paris if by chance the enemy
were to enter: 'Our souls are weary
with qulbbllngs, with bickering* and"
monetary maneuvers^ What we need
to hear once more ringing through the
land Is tha word eelf-sacrlfloe. * * * It
was the aplrltual'forces of the whol,-
universe which Cave to right the
victory- . . . l«et us be ever sure that
we are right and go ahead!'
"And now the military man wlio

speaks of his aomrade, the unknowu
soldier, at whose tomb mothers weep
as they recall with pride the heroism
of their own brave sons. Fifty years
ago. at the time of our defeat, the
conqueror extolled brutal foroa with
his heel on the neck of conquered
France. In 1921 an American general
only finds words of fraternity and o<
human charity at the tomb of th-
soldier who is for him the splendi-l
symbol of devotion and sacrifice: 'My
comrade,' he says, 'in your heart thef¬
ts malice toward none, but charity fu>
all. You fought against the calamity
of war, but your work will not 1"
completed until burdens which prep¬
arations for war Imposes are lifted
from the shoulders of all peoples.'
"We see what a stamp of Christian¬

ity, In the protestant form, is im¬
pressed on the souls of our nobl<-
American friends. What deplorahi*
misunderstanding can prevent a na¬
tion full of such -noble Idealism from
taking its seat in the eoaacll of the
league of nations?' ;

. , i - -


